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Connections

 · 1x AUX In (3.5mm)
 · 1x Headphone Out (3.5mm)
 · 1x USB 2.0

Highlights

 · Small-sized web radio in cutting-edge design

 · 1x 3‘‘ speaker featuring 15W output and  
excellent sound properties due to DSP  
support and equailizer

 · Versatile USB media functions featuring play 
back of MP3, WMA, AAC or WAV files, stream 
recording function via button and timer

 · UPnP, DLNA & 2.4 GHz WiFi onboard

 · Illuminated 2.4‘‘ (6.1cm) TFT color display

 · Favourite buttons for 10 web radio stations, 
 featuring 5 favourites buttons on device

 · Alarm clock mode featuring sleep timer

 · Multilingual OSD menu

 · Well-designed remote control for intuitive  
operation

 · USB port featuring charging function

The small-sized TELESTAR M 12i combines state-
of-the-art web radio technology and design 
excellence. It receives over 25.000 web radio sta-
tion and creates - although small-sized - a perfect 
sound experience thanks to the full range speaker 
featuring 15W output power in combination 
with the DSP. It is UPnP and DLNA compliant and 

comes with a versatile USB media mode, suppor-
ting play back of different typs of data as well as a 
state-of-the-art record mode. Many user-friendly 
features, such as alarm clock mode, sleep timer, 
multilingual menu, and favourite keys top off the 
list of its features and make the TELESTAR M 12i 
an outstanding web radio.

Scope of delivery

 · TELESTAR M12i, remote control (batteries included), power adapter, user manual, warranty 
card
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Device (BxHxT) Packaging

Dimensions (cm) 18 x 11 x 12,7 26,3 x 14,3 x 15,2

Weight 1196g  

UPnP
Universal Plug & Play


